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Abstract — An approach is presented which generates an audio thumbnail of Irish
Traditional music. An audio thumbnail is considered to be the most representative
segment of the music. For popular music, the chorus is considered to be an ideal audio
thumbnail, however in Irish Traditional music there is no chorus. An Irish Traditional
tune consists of two or more short structural segments called parts. Parts are repeated
to extend the tune, and the tune itself is also repeated once or more in its entirety.
To further extend a performance, tunes are concatenated to form a set of tunes. As
a result, there is plenty of repetition within this music type. The presented approach
utilises an existing approach which calculates the structure of Irish Traditional Music.
The structural information is used to extract a single rendition of each distinctive part.
The resulting parts are concatenated to form the audio thumbnail.
Keywords — Audio Thumbnail, Chroma, Irish Traditional Music
I Introduction
An audio thumbnail is the most representative seg-
ment of a piece of music [1]. Using popular mu-
sic as an example, the chorus is considered the
most representative segment of this genre. How-
ever, Irish Traditional music does not contain a
chorus, nor is there a segment which is repeated
more often than others. Therefore an approach is
presented which generates an audio thumbnail for
Irish Traditional music by extracting and concate-
nating specific segments of the music.
Audio thumbnails can be used as short previews
of a song provided to users by online music stores
such as iTunes. These online music stores such
as iTunes provide a user with a free preview of
each song, typically 30 seconds in length. Cur-
rently the preview provided to the user is either
the first 30 seconds or a random 30 seconds of the
song. Providing an audio thumbnail would allow
the user to listen to the most representative seg-
ment of the music. Thus, the user would be more
informed about the content of the song before de-
ciding to purchase it or not. This is particularly
pertinent for Irish Traditional music. In this an-
cient genre many tunes have been passed down au-
rally over generations. As such, the title of a tune
may have been altered erroneously or indeed lost
altogether over time. This leads to many tunes
on commercial recordings with incorrect titles or
being given the title ‘gan ainm’ (an Irish phrase
meaning ‘without name’ ). Therefore, unlike pop-
ular music, simply looking at the title of an Irish
Traditional tune may reveal no useful information.
Furthermore, as will be explained in Section III, an
audio track comprised of Irish Traditional music
may contain a number of individual tunes. Con-
sider a user who may only be interested in one
particular tune within the music, if a random 30
seconds is provided to the user as a preview of the
music, this 30 seconds may not contain any bars
of the tune the user is interested in. An approach
is presented here which generates an appropriate
audio thumbnail for Irish Traditional music.
This paper is structured as follows: Section II
provides a literature review of existing approaches
toward generating an audio thumbnail. Certain
details of these approaches which make them un-
suitable for use with Irish Traditional Music are
highlighted. In Section III the structure of Irish
Traditional music is detailed to increase under-
standing of the proposed approach. Section IV
details the proposed approach for generating an
audio thumbnail of Irish Traditional music. Fi-
nally, in Section V the results and conclusions of
the proposed approach are provided.
II Literature Review
Previous approaches toward providing an audio
thumbnail of music have been concerned with the
popular music genre. For this genre, the chorus is
considered to be the ideal candidate for the audio
thumbnail. As such, chorus detection and audio
thumbnailling are synonymous in the popular mu-
sic domain.
A method to identify a chorus of a popular song
by identifying repeated segments of an audio sig-
nal using chroma as an audio feature is proposed
in [1]. Firstly, [1] segments the audio signal in
to frames. Following this, a beat-tracking system
is employed to dynamically provide a frame seg-
mentation which is specific to each song. Chroma
information is then extracted for each frame. A
self-similarity matrix is then computed by correlat-
ing the chroma vectors of each frame. To discern
similarities among extended regions of the similar-
ity matrix, correlation filtering is applied along the
diagonals of the matrix. The chorus is identified
by locating the maximum element of the similar-
ity matrix. The thumbnail is then defined by the
time-position of this maximum and has a length
equal to the length of the window that was used
for the correlation filtering.
In [2] an approach is presented which attempts
to provide an audio thumbnail of songs by The
Beatles. The musical signal is divided into over-
lapping frames. A pitch estimation algorithm is
applied to each resulting frame. Despite the test
data being polyphonic, it is said in [2] that esti-
mating a single pitch still captures much informa-
tion when the signal contains a prominent lead-
ing vocal. The resulting feature vector sequence is
grouped into overlapping segments. Following this,
each segment is matched against the feature vector
sequence using a dynamic programming approach
to reveal the repetitive structure. The chorus is
considered to be the most repeated segment. The
approach detailed in [2] is extended in [3] where
the audio feature used is key instead of pitch. A
local key detection algorithm is employed and dis-
tances between audio frames are computed based
on the resulting keys rather than single pitches.
An approach toward generating an audio thumb-
nail is presented in [4]. The approach in [4] is
similar to that in [2], however in [4] the audio
feature that is used is timbre. This audio fea-
ture is extracted by computing a constant-Q spec-
trum for each audio frame. The resulting spectra
are normalised and subjected to Principal Com-
ponent Analysis which yields 21-dimensional fea-
ture vectors for each frame. A Hidden Markov
Model (HMM ) is then trained using the entire se-
quence of feature vectors for the given piece of mu-
sic. The features are then Viterbi-decoded using
the trained HMM. The resulting state sequences
gives the most likely sequence of assignments for
each beat of the music to one of 40 possible tim-
bres. Once each frame has been classified as a par-
ticular timbre, the frames are clustered together
according to this timbre resulting in a structural
segmentation of the music. To generate the au-
dio thumbnail of the music, the most frequently
occurring segment-type is determined. The sec-
ond occurrence of this segment-type is labelled as
the audio thumbnail. It is said in [4] that this is
because a musical segment towards the middle of
the track is often more representative of the musi-
cal piece than a segment which occurs at the very
beginning.
In [5] an approach is presented which segments
Irish Traditional tunes into their constituent parts
and provides a semantic labelling for the result-
ing parts. Pitch values are determined at specific
locations within the music using a pitch detector.
This results in a selective pitch contour. Melodic
patterns are searched for amongst this pitch con-
tour to determine the overall structure of the mu-
sic. This approach was tested on a database of
monophonic pieces of Irish Traditional music. The
approach presented in [5] is extended further in [6]
where chroma is calculated at ‘set accented tone’
locations rather than single pitch values. Following
this, the chroma vectors are grouped according to
heuristics specific to Irish Traditional Music. The
resulting groups of chroma vectors correspond to
the structural segments of the music and are com-
pared using three different distance measures to
determine which of the segments are similar. Ex-
tracting chroma rather than single pitch values at
‘set accented tone’ locations allows the approach in
[6] to be applied to polyphonic music rather than
only monophonic music as in [5].
In [1, 2, 3, 4] the most repeated segments are
considered to be ideal candidates for an audio
thumbnail. These approaches cannot be used to
generate an audio thumbnail of Irish Traditional
Music. In this music type, there is no structural
segment which repeats more often than any other
(see Section III). Also, in [2] the audio feature
chosen to characterise audio frames is pitch. It is
explained in [2] that only music with a prominent
vocal can be characterised effectively in this way.
Irish Traditional music contains no vocal, there-
fore pitch is not a suitable audio feature to use
when characterising the audio frames. Similarly
in [3] and [4], the audio features used are key and
timbre respectively. Within a piece of Irish Tradi-
tional music there may be no key changes or timbre
changes. Therefore, discerning differences between
audio frames characterised by these audio features
is not feasible. The approach presented in Section
IV is an extension of the approach presented in [7].
The structural information which results from the
approach presented in [7] is utilised to generate an
audio thumbnail of Irish Traditional Music using
chroma at certain locations within the music as the
audio feature.
III Irish Traditional Music
Irish Traditional tunes are divided into segments
which are referred to as parts and are denoted by
upper case letters. There are various tune types
which are played as part of Irish Traditional Music,
the most popular of which are the reel and the jig
[8].
A tune may consist of two or more parts. Parts
are repeated to extend a performance of the given
tune and the tune itself is also repeated in its
entirety to extend the performance even further.
For example, a three-part tune consisting of an
’A’ part, a ’B’ part and a ’C’ part may be per-
formed according to the musical structure of AAB-
BCCAABBCC. Thus, for this example, a three-
part tune becomes a piece of music which actu-
ally consists of twelve distinct parts. Furthermore,
tunes may be concatenated and played one after
another in a single performance in what is called a
set. An example of the structure of a set comprised
of a three-part tune followed by a two-part tune is
AABBCCAABBCC-AABBAABB. For a user who
simply wants to preview the music, the ideal audio
thumbnail would consist of one rendition of each
part. Accordingly, an ideal thumbnail of this ex-
ample would be represented by the structure AB-
ABC. This would provide the user with a reduced
representation of the music and it would also pro-
vide the user with an example of each individual
part of the music. The approach presented here
generates an audio thumbnail which consists of a
single rendition of each part within the music.
To generate this reduced representation audio
thumbnail the music must first be segmented into
its constituent parts. This is achieved by extract-
ing audio features at certain locations within the
music and comparing parts to determine similari-
ties based on the resulting audio features. While
two renditions of the same part may be notated
identically, they are rarely performed identically.
This is due to the large presence of musical vari-
ation inherent with this music type. Embellish-
ments introduced by a musician are encouraged
and will render two parts notated as identical as
Fig. 1: An onset detection function of one bar of Irish
Traditional music. Each ‘set accented tone’ is located
between the start of the beat and the next detected onset.
For each ‘set accented tone’ a window is created between
these two points of the onset detection function. Chroma
is calculated for each resulting window.
being aurally different. In Irish Traditional music
there exist a certain set of notes which are consid-
ered impervious to musical variation. These notes
are known as ‘set accented tones’ and are located
on the beat of the music [9] as can be seen in Fig-
ure 1. These notes are used to characterise each
part of the music and are compared to create the
part similarity matrix used in Section IV.
IV Proposed Approach
a) Overview
An approach toward generating an audio thumb-
nail of Irish Traditional tunes is detailed in this sec-
tion. The approach presented here utilises the ap-
proach toward structurally segmenting Irish Tra-
ditional music detailed in [7] where the locations
and semantic labels of each part of an Irish Tradi-
tional music piece are identified. The locations and
semantic labels of each part comprise the struc-
tural information of the music. The block diagram
in Figure 2 outlines the proposed approach. To
generate an audio thumbnail consisting of specific
parts of the music it is necessary to segment music
into its constituent parts. Appropriate parts are
then selected and concatenated to form the au-
dio thumbnail. In [7] it is said that musical varia-
tion is a prominent characteristic of this genre but
that there are a certain set of notes known as ‘set
accented tones’ which are considered impervious
to musical variation. The ‘set accented tones’ are
located on the beat of the music. Using a beat
tracker, the ‘set accented tones’ are located and
chroma information is extracted at these locations
within the music. The resulting chroma vectors
are grouped to represent the parts of the music.
The parts are then compared with one another in
[7] to form a part similarity matrix. Unit kernels
which represent the possible structures of an Irish
Fig. 2: A block diagram of the proposed approach.
Traditional tune are matched with the part simi-
larity matrix to determine the overall structure of
the music. Following this an audio thumbnail is
generated by concatenating a single rendition of
each part of the music.
b) Beat Tracking and Set Accented Tone Identi-
fication
As detailed in [7], to extract chroma at ‘set ac-
cented tone’ locations within the music, the loca-
tions of the ‘set accented tones’ must be defined.
Within Irish Traditional Music these notes are con-
sidered to be the first note of each beat. There-
fore a beat tracker [10] is employed to determine
the location of each beat within the music. The
beat tracker provides the location of each beat of
the music along with an onset detection function
which provides the locations of each note within
the music. To encapsulate each ‘set accented tone’
a window is created extending from the start of
each beat to the next detected onset as illustrated
in Figure 1. This maximises the available har-
monic information when determining chroma val-
ues at each ‘set accented tone’ location. Following
the creation of each ‘set accented tone’ window,
chroma information is extracted at each of these
locations.
c) Chroma Calculation
To create the part similarity matrix detailed in
Section e) chroma must be calculated at each ‘set
accented tone’ location. Chroma is a spectral
representation of music in which frequencies are
mapped onto a set of 12 chroma values which cor-
respond to the 12 notes of the equal tempered
scale [11]. To extract chroma for each ‘set ac-
cented tone’, in [7] a Short Time Fourier Trans-
form is applied to each ‘set accented tone’ window.
The local maxima contained within each of the re-
sulting STFT frames are identified using a peak
picking algorithm. Following this, the magnitudes
of each frequency at each resulting peak location
are added to the appropriate chroma bin according
to the note of the musical scale to which the fre-
quency most closely corresponds. This results in a
chroma vector of twelve elements each containing
the amount of each note which was present in the
given ‘set accented tone’ window.
d) Part Length Calculation
Following chroma calculation at each ‘set accented
tone’ location, according to [7] it is necessary to
determine how many ‘set accented tones’ per part
there are in the piece of music. This is required in
order to determine the correct groups of chroma
vectors to use when creating the part similarity
matrix in Section e). According to the Irish Tra-
ditional Music heuristics detailed in [5] there can
only be 12, 16 or 24 ‘set accented tones’ per part
(SATpp) in an Irish Traditional tune. In [7] deter-
mining the part length is achieved by testing each
of these three values and calculating a confidence
score for each value. The confidence score is based
on the similarity between the chroma vectors rep-
resenting each part. The SATpp value yielding the
highest confidence score is the SATpp value used
in [7] when creating the part similarity matrix.
e) Part Similarity Matrix
As detailed in Section d), once the SATPP value
has been determined, the part similarity matrix is
created according to this SATpp value. The part
similarity values (calculated when determining the
confidence score in Section d)) associated with this
particular SATpp value are used to create the part
similarity matrix. These values indicate the sim-
ilarity of each part of length SATpp with every
other part of length SATpp within the music.
In [7] these values are placed into a matrix which
results in a part similarity matrix of size P by
P where P is equal to the total number of parts
within the music. An example of a part similarity
matrix is shown in Figure 4. The part similarity
matrix is used along with unit kernels to determine
the structure of the music as described in Section
f).
f) Kernel Matching
The following section details how unit kernels in [7]
are matched with the part similarity matrix cre-
ated in Section e). Firstly, the kernels that are
used for matching are described, along with jus-
tifications for using these particular kernels. The
process of how the unit kernels are matched with
the part similarity matrix is then detailed.
Kernel matching in [7] relies on the availability
Fig. 3: A unit kernel representing the structure of two
tunes. The first tune represented has a structure of
AABBCCAABBCC the second tune represented has a
structure of AABBAABB. Black represents similar parts
and white represents dis-similar parts.
of pre-existing unit kernels which each represent
a specific musical structure. A unit kernel is a
matrix consisting of ones and zeros which represent
the pattern of a musical structure. A total of 600
unit kernels are used in [7] which represent the
musical structures which are most common within
Irish Traditional Music. An example of a two-tune
kernel is shown in Figure 3.
The unit kernels are correlated with sections of
the part similarity matrix as illustrated in Figure
4. In [7] the kernel which yields the highest match-
ing value is the kernel which represents the most
likely musical structure present within the given
section of the part similarity matrix. The follow-
ing steps describe the kernel matching technique
used in [7]:
1. At location (i,i) of the part similarity matrix,
each K x K unit kernel is matched with a K
x K section of the part similarity matrix us-
ing inner matrix multiplication. For the first
iteration only, i = 1.
2. The kernel which results in the highest match
value is deemed to represent the structure of
that section of the part similarity matrix.
3. The value i is updated to be (i + K ) where
K is equal to the length of the kernel in step
2.
4. Steps 1-3 are repeated until the entire part
similarity matrix has been processed.
The outcome of this kernel matching as outlined
in Figure 2 is the structural information of the
music which is comprised of the location of each
part within the music and a semantic label for each
part. This structural information is used to gener-
ate the audio thumbnail in Section g).
Fig. 4: The section of a part similarity matrix with which
a unit kernel is correlated. Each cell of the part similarity
matrix corresponds to a part of an Irish Traditional tune.
This section of the part similarity matrix is correlated
with each unit kernel. The unit kernel which results in the
highest matching value corresponds to the structure of
this section of the part similarity matrix.
g) Audio Thumbnail Generation
Utilising the approach detailed in [7], the locations
and semantic labels of each part within the mu-
sic are now available. This information is used to
extract specific parts within the music which are
concatenated to produce the audio thumbnail as
shown in Figure 5.
The locations of the start and end of each part
along with the semantic labels are used to identify
each required part of the music. The first rendi-
tion of each part is extracted as this is generally the
rendition with the lowest presence of melodic vari-
ation. As such, the first rendition of a part will be
the most recognisable and identifiable to the user.
For the example shown in Figure 5 the audio has
been reduced from a track consisting of 20 parts
to an audio thumbnail consisting of 5 parts. The
resulting audio thumbnail is a reduced represen-
tation of the music which contains an example of
each distinctive part within the music. This audio
thumbnail provides a user with an ideal example
of the parts which comprise the music.
V Results & Conclusions
The evaluation of this approach was carried out
on a hand annotated database of 30 tracks con-
taining Irish Traditional music. Each music track
was comprised of either one, two or three separate
tunes. The database used is the same database
that was used to test the approach presented in
[7].
The generation of the audio thumbnails relies
completely on the accuracy of the structural in-
formation resulting from the kernel correlation.
Therefore, if parts were labelled incorrectly for a
Fig. 5: An audio thumbnail is generated by concatenating
a single rendition of each part present within the music.
In this example, a three part tune is followed by a two
part tune. The original audio track is comprised of 20
separate parts, the audio thumbnail consists of only 5
parts but provides an example of each distinctive part
within the music.
particular track, the desired audio thumbnail could
not be generated.
The structural information of 17 out of the 30
tracks in the database was calculated to be com-
pletely correct. Therefore it was possible to gen-
erate the desired audio thumbnail for 57% of the
tracks in the test database. The part location
times used to generate the audio thumbnails had
an accuracy of 90% within a tolerance of 1 sec-
ond. The approach presented here uses the same
method to identify part times as detailed in [5].
For the remaining 13 tracks of the database the
calculated part labelling was only partially correct.
Therefore the resulting audio thumbnails which
were generated based on these part labellings con-
tained some desired parts but also contained some
undesired parts. When all 30 audio tracks were
evaluated, 86% of the parts which were considered
to comprise the ideal audio thumbnails were con-
tained within the automatically generated audio
thumbnails.
In conclusion, the presented approach toward
generating an audio thumbnail of Irish Traditional
music relies on the accuracy of the structural in-
formation provided by the approach detailed in
[7]. Despite this fact, the structural information is
sufficiently accurate for 57% of audio thumbnails
to be calculated correctly. When the constituent
parts of the thumbnails are evaluated separately,
86% of the parts that constitute the audio thumb-
nails are considered to be correct.
The concatenation of parts of an audio track can
lead to a click or a pop at part transition locations.
Currently, no attempt is made to ensure a smooth
transition from one part of an audio thumbnail to
the next. Future work will aim to ensure smooth
transitions between each part contained within the
audio thumbnail.
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